Technical Services Organizational Chart

**Technical Support & Operations**
- **Aaron Timss**
  - CS Lab Director

**Customer Service & Support**
- **Luis Ceze**
  - Faculty Lab Liaison

**Engineering**
- **Jason Howe**
  - Asst. Director of Computing Infrastructure

**Core and Advanced Services**
- **Jan Sanislo**
  - Systems Architect
- **Voradesh Yenbut**
  - Systems Architect Network Services
- **Nancy Johnson-Burr**
  - Systems Architect UNIX
- **Tony Anderson**
  - Systems Architect Windows & Backups
- **John Petersen**
  - Systems Consultant
- **Alex Eckerman**
  - Enterprise Security Engineer

**Web and Data Services**
- **Della Welch**
  - Applications System Engineer
- **Dan Boren**
  - Applications System Engineer
- **Joel Cohn**
  - Systems Programmer

**Operations**
- **Rod Prieto**
  - AV - Digital Media Specialist
- **Stephen Spencer**
  - Datacenter/HPC Specialist
- **Kris Venden**
  - Client Technology Specialist

**Service Desk**
- **Emma Gebben**
  - Service Desk Supervisor
- **Jenna Barkley**
  - Technical Inventory Analyst
- **Christopher Mansur**
  - Helpdesk Assistant
- **6-8 Student Lab Assistants**

**Educational Technology**
- **Rebekah Hansen**
  - Educational Tech Specialist